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SUMMER PROJECTS ARE UNDERWAY!
It’s summer, which means that once again it’s time to work on improvement projects. As funds allow, little by little,
we’ve been working to get the Williamson site finished. The two biggest needs have been to build a second dorm
(right now the boys and girls live on separate sides of a divided dorm, but it is overcrowded) and to provide additional
classroom space for the school. This fall, God willing, we will add a 12th grade to our K-11 school—the only secondary school in the Williamson area. We do not have the funds to complete both projects, but for now, we plan to expand the existing “old high school” building to provide new dorm space. This will allow enough funds to add three
partially-built, but useable, classrooms to the new high school building. With many new expenses this fall—more
orphanage staff, pay raises, and 12th grade teachers—we are trusting God to provide, and He has never failed!
Right: the cafeteria badly
needed new
screens to keep
out dust and
critters. With
wooden
frames, the
screens will
stay fastened
much more
securely.
Above: the original high school building will be converted to a
girls’ dorm, with the addition of a bathroom, another bedroom,
and storage space. We are hiring another “dorm mom” to live
with the girls and “dorm dad” to live with the boys.

Left: work has started on three new classrooms at the new high
school site on the adjoining land. The new classrooms will provide space for 12th grade and for the fifth and sixth grades that
were in the old high school building. Our goal is to eventually
move the entire school to the new site to reduce traffic on the
orphanage compound and make it easier to manage the school,
which has over 600 kids from the community attending.

Did you know?
If you use Thrivent Financial Services you
can direct a portion of their charitable donations to the House of Hope Haiti through their
Choice Dollars program. It is no cost to you—
but potentially a big benefit to the kids at the
House of Hope!
Contact your Thrivent financial advisor at
800-847-4836 to ask about donating Choice
Dollars to:
House of Hope Haiti (Maryville, Missouri).

Unless the LORD builds the
house, the builders labor in vain.
Psalms 127:1

What happens when they grow up—and why it’s more important than ever to continue
support. While sponsorship of little kids is vital to providing care, food, and an education, perhaps the
most critical time in the children’s lives is when they near adulthood. At this age, they need extra support
and direction to find a career that will provide them a living, and a new home away from home. Much like
our own kids, we want to ensure that they are equipped and ready to face the world. In Haiti, however, with
more than 70% unemployment, it is much more difficult. That’s why it’s so important for sponsorship and
support to continue for ongoing education and career training. In the original House of Hope, three
kids, Duvenoit, Marjorie, and Nathalia, are beginning this process. Marjorie is enrolled in a nearby
hospitality school, where she will learn hotel service
skills, Duvenoit will enroll in driving school and learn
to drive commercial vehicles. Nathalia is completing
10th grade and will continue her high school education while working part-time at the Williamson primary school. She plans to go to nursing school after
she graduates.
The House of Hope Haiti is committed to doing our
best to equip these youth to succeed, but we need
your continued support and prayers for them!

We’ve got
talent!
Clockwise, from top
left: Nickso plays a
drum given to him by
his sponsor, Marc
Antione displays
some of his artwork,
a Haitian countryside
scene that he painted, Stenio plays the
guitar given to him by
his sponsors, (who
also pitched in for
lessons.)

Kids improve their English skills with donated books.
House of Hope kids received Arch books (easy-to-read Bible stories) and I Can Read
books from donors this summer. The kids are greatly improving in their English skills.
In school, they learn Haitian Creole, French, English & Spanish! Many of the kids now
speak English well enough that they can help translate for visitors. Thank you!!

Scenes from life at HOHH...

Clockwise from top
left: PA Jo Ann Stock
teaches Wadson how
to give vaccinations
to the new puppies,
kids pump water from
the hand-dug well
(the water from this
well is used for washing, plumbing, gardening, etc. to conserve gas used to
pump water from the
tube well), seeing
how much Alex has
grown (we measure
and weigh the kids at
least twice a year to track their growth and health), Coach Bayo starts another soccer club just for girls.

Christian college
groups raise
funds for projects and more:
This May, two Christian
college groups, Christian
Campus House at Northwest Missouri State University, and the Lutheran Chapel at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
traveled to Haiti. They did VBS activities, manual labor, and Dr. Remmenga, a dentist from Nebraska, also performed
dental exams and partnered with a local hospital to provide dental treatment for our kids. In addition, the groups
raised funds to help with the new dorm and school projects. Students from the Lutheran Chapel are also working on a
documentary about the mission to help find sponsors. And Christian Campus House continues to partner with us to
provide clean water systems for the mountain villages. We are grateful and excited to work with these young people
and their leaders. We pray that God will continue to bless their efforts as they seek to serve Him!

PRAYER REQUESTS AND NEEDS:






That the Board, staff, volunteers, donors, and children of the
House of Hope Haiti may be “strengthened with all power
according to his glorious might so that (they) may have great
endurance and patience.” (Colossians 1:11)
Funds to permanently repair the Duverger mountain school
(about $10,000). This is badly needed, but not in our budget
at this time.
Resources and wisdom to fund a 12th grade next year, provide pay raises to our hard-working staff, and complete projects well.

How to Donate:




Check: send to House of Hope Haiti, 917 R Lane, Oberlin KS 67749.
Online: www.houseofhopehaiti.com (Donate securely with Paypal with a recurring payment option).
Credit Card: fill and cut out the form below and send it to us.

